
BRG P.A Hire 

Email: office@bristolrockguitar.co.uk 

Tel: 01179 379 0379 / 07981053098 

All DRY Hire equipment is lent strictly on a like-for-

like, “You Break It, You Buy It!” basis! 

Deposit required for Live Sound Hire (with 

Engineer) at 20% 

Dry Hire - Vocal P.A/Party Package- 

Crowds of around 50-80 people –  

£40  

For bands with just one vocal, or with their own 

mics. Also good for private party hire to play 

recorded music, plus you can use the mic for your 

announcements, or drunken singing. You can also 

run acoustic guitars through this for 

singer/songwriter type events. 

 2x Peavy Passive Full Range Speakers + 

Speaker Cables 

 Behringer Active Desk with on-board 

Reverb/FX & Graphic EQ + Power Cables 

 Speaker Stands 

 Mini Jack to Phono (tape-in) cable to 

connect your iPod/mp3 player etc. 

 1x Microphone + Mic Stand & XLR cables 

Add extra vocal mics + stands at £6 each. Kick 

drum mic + stand £7. Laney Active Monitors at £10 

each. Mini active monitor at £5. Laney Passive 

Monitor (must be paired with an active monitor) at 

£5. 

Add Delivery + Setup for £50 + 45p per mile (you 

return it to us the next day), or hire an engineer 

for the night (7hrs) at £100 + travel 

Dry Hire – Band Package - Crowds of 

around 50-80 people 

£60 

Solid P.A package for bands with a few vocals, or in 

need of monitors.  Also handles acoustic guitars 

great, and you can also get a bit of kick drum or 

mic’d guitar amps going through it. 

 2 x Peavy Passive Full Range Speakers + 

Speaker cables 

 Behringer Active Desk + Power cables 

 Speaker Stands 

 3 x Vocal Mics (Shure SM58s or best 

available equivalent) 

 3x Mic Stands  

 XLR Cables 

 2 x Laney Active Monitors (2 up front, or 1 

up front + 1 at the back) 

 Mini Jack to Phono (tape-in) cable to 

connect your iPod/mp3 player etc. 

Add extra vocal mics + stand at £6 each. Shure 

SM57 instrument mics + stands £6 each. Kick drum 

mic + stand £7. D.I Boxes £5. Extra Laney Passive 

Monitor at £5. Mini active monitor at £5.  

Add Delivery + Setup for £50 + 45p per mile (you 

return it to us the next day), or hire an engineer 

for the night (7hrs) at £100 + 45p per mile travel 

costs (or see below for the budget package) 

 

Live Sound Hire (P.A + Engineer) – Budget 

Package – Crowds of around 80-100  

£170 (+travel) 

Same as the Dry Hire Band Package but with an 

engineer and a few extras.  Great for vocals, 

acoustic guitars, can also handle a bit of kick drum 

+ other instruments. 

 2 x Peavy Passive Full Range Speakers + 

Speaker cables 

 Behringer Active Desk + Power cables 

 Speaker Stands 

 Mini Jack to Phono (tape-in) cable to 

connect your iPod/mp3 player etc. 

 5 x Vocal Mics (Shure SM58s or best 

available equivalent) 

 5 x Mic Stands  

 XLR Cables 

 3 x D.I Boxes 

 2 x Laney Active Monitors + 1x Laney 

Passive Monitor 

 1 Engineer (7hrs) 
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Set up + FOH mix & monitor mix from side-of-

stage, or add 30m Multicore for £20 for better 

mixing from out front. 

Live Sound Hire (P.A + Engineer) - Hi-Fi PA 

Package 1– Crowds of up to 150 

- £240 (+travel) 

Hi-fidelity P.A for live events, private parties with 

live bands, or any event requiring higher quality 

sound. Crystal-clear vocals and great for acoustic 

guitars, mic’d electric guitars, keyboards and other 

instruments. Also ok for drum mic’ing, but see 

below for subwoofer options. 

 2x HK Audio ‘Elias’ 400w Active Fullrange 

Speakers (“Tops”) – Clearer & Punchier 

than the Peavys 

 Mackie 22-Channel Mixing Desk w/ On-

Board FX/Reverb, Compression on 4 

Channels, Graphic EQ,  

 Speaker Stands 

 Mini Jack to Phono (tape-in) cable to 

connect your iPod/mp3 player etc. 

 5x Vocal Mics (3 x Shure SM58 Vocal Mics 

+ extras) 

 2 x Instrument Mics (Shure SM57s) 

 Drum Mic Pack (Kick, OH, Toms/Snare) 

 Spare multi-purpose mics (for 

vox/instruments etc.) 

 All Stands + Cables 

 3 x D.I Boxes 

 4 monitors,  across 2 separate mixes for 

front and back of stage (2 x Laney Active 

Monitors + 1x Laney Passive Monitor + 1x 

mini Active Monitor) 

 1 Engineer 

Add 2x HK Audio ‘Elias’ 400w subs for extra bass at 

£50, Additional crew at £50 – recommended for 

events with quick or multiple change-overs. 

 

 

 

 

Live Sound Hire (P.A + Engineer) - Hi-Fi PA 

Package 2, with SUBS– Crowds of up to 

300 

- £420 (+travel) 

Full 2.4k Hi-Fidelity HK Audio Rig, with subwoofers. 

For bigger events, or any event that requires great 

sound! 

 2x HK Audio ‘Elias’ 400w Active Fullrange 

Speakers (“Tops”) 

 4x HK Audio ‘Elias’ 400w Active Fullrange 

Subwoofers (“Subs”) 

 Mackie 22-Channel Mixing Desk w/ On-

Board FX/Reverb, Compression on 4 

Channels, Graphic EQ,  

 Speaker Stands 

 Mini Jack to Phono (tape-in) cable to 

connect your iPod/mp3 player etc. 

 5x Vocal Mics (3 x Shure SM58 Vocal Mics 

+ extras) 

 2 x Instrument Mics (Shure SM57s) 

 Drum Mic Pack (Kick, OH, Toms/Snare) 

 Spare multi-purpose mics (for 

vox/instruments etc.) 

 All Stands + Cables 

 3 x D.I Boxes 

 4 monitors,  across 2 separate mixes for 

front and back of stage (2 x Laney Active 

Monitors + 1x Laney Passive Monitor + 1x 

mini Active Monitor) 

 1 Engineer, 1 Crew 

 

 


